
 

 
 

Instructions regarding email, video and interview  
Access to the menció d'anglès 

 
 
There are 2 ways to demonstrate that the candidate has a C1 level of English: 
1) officially documented accreditation (see webpage). These are submitted to gestió 
acadèmica (they will indicate the deadline for submission). 
2) faculty members related to the specialized courses will carry out revisions of texts and 
videos and invite potential candidates for an interview in May. 
 
Regarding the second option:  
Interested candidates should send an email to the coordinator of the menció with this 
subject title: Video for the Menció (year): Name 
Example: Video for the Menció (2024): Lola González 
 
Note: Candidates should use the email function: 'request delivery receipt' when you send 
the email. 
 
The body of the email should explain the candidate's reasons (motivation) for applying for 
the menció. It should be no less than 2 paragraphs, no more than 5. Criteria that will be 
taken into consideration: ability to communicate ideas succinctly and personalization and 
originality of the text. 
 
The candidate should send an UNLISTED link to an introductory video (youtube, Vimeo or 
similar). In the video, the candidate will explain their motivations for entering the menció, 
their trajectory and connections to the target language (English) and/or teaching/learning 
experiences that are pertinent to becoming an English as a Foreign Language teacher. 
 
The email and video link must be received by the coordinator by April 22nd, 2024 
(midnight).  
 
Indications for the video: 

• The candidate must be visible in the video.  
• The video should not be longer than 2 and half minutes. 
• It should be sent to melindaann.dooly@uab.cat 

 
Following this preliminary phase, selected candidates will be interviewed by a panel of 
teachers in the menció. These will be held from 5:30-9 pm on May 7th and May 8th. 
 
 
Candidates will be informed of the time and place for their interview by April 30th. 
  

 


